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50 GUESTS

4 HOURS 

WEST/HOLLYWOOD/CULVER CITY
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WEST HOLLYWOODWEST HOLLYWOOD
E.P. & L.P.E.P. & L.P.



Frankie’s - private event area

EVENT DETAILS

2 drinks per person. Cash bar thereafter.

Food spread with vegetarian/seafood/meat/dessert options

House music

Approx. $9366 total inc. all taxes + gratuities 

Established in 2015, E.P. & L.P. is located in West Hollywood and has transformed the landscape of Melrose

over the past 8 years. E.P. & L.P. has cemented itself as an exciting culinary and entertainment destination with a

rooftop bar that has stunning, panoramic views of the Hollywood Hills. The venue has established itself as one

of Los Angeles’ most sought after locations providing an incredible backdrop to any event. E.P. & L.P.’s menu is

a celebration of elevated bar food taking advantage of the abundant Californian produce paired with custom

hand crafted specialty cocktails. E.P & L.P. is the perfect location for any glorious rooftop event.

COST

FOOD

DRINK

VENUE
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HOLLYWOODHOLLYWOOD
DESERT 5 SPOTDESERT 5 SPOT



Private bar area

EVENT DETAILS

4 Premium drinks per person. Cash bar thereafter

Hosted classic taco cart

House music

Approx. $11,350 inc. all taxes + gratuities 

Desert 5 Spot is the new rooftop bar that brings the vibe of vintage Palm Springs and the soul of Pioneertown to

Hollywood. The venue possesses a unique, oddly winning combination: breathtaking city views, live rock and country

music. Named after a Mojave wildflower, the Tinseltown simulacrum of a country saloon has myriad charms, from a

blinking pseudo-broken neon sign to the cactus-shaped cocktail glass that carries the mezcal-based Ring of Fire.

Featuring old-fashioned jukeboxes, Guests can enjoy 360-degree views of the Hollywood Hills – including the

Hollywood Sign – and Downtown L.A. as an inclusive respite for the avant-garde while sipping on a cocktail and

enjoying live music that we reckon is pretty hard to come by in this part of town. 

COST

FOOD

DRINK

VENUE

ENTERTAINMENT
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HOLLYWOODHOLLYWOOD
BAR LISBAR LIS



Private rootop terrace 

EVENT DETAILS

4 Premium drinks per person. Cash bar thereafter

4 passed heavy hors d’oeuvres (hot + cold options) 

House music

Approx. $11,765 inc. all taxes + gratuities 

High above the heart of Hollywood sits Bar Lis, a chic rooftop lounge that captures the iconic

spirit and style of the French Riviera. Patrons here are immersed in a sophisticated mix of classic

South of France culture and modern Southern California ease. Very chic and quite beautiful in

design, the rooftop blends the indoor with the outdoor. Plush lounge sofas, a stylish bar, cypress

trees and a central water fountain are all surrounded with panoramic views over Hollywood Hills

and Downtown LA.

COST

FOOD

DRINK

VENUE

ENTERTAINMENT
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CULVER CITYCULVER CITY
CANOPY CLUBCANOPY CLUB



The Peek + Cabanas

EVENT DETAILS

2 drinks per person. Cash bar thereafter

4 passed heavy hors d’oeuvres (hot + cold options) 

House music

Approx. $11,765 inc. all taxes + gratuities COST

FOOD

DRINK

VENUE

ENTERTAINMENT

The Canopy Club is where Miami's vibrant energy meets Palm Springs' laid-back charm

atop a picturesque sun-kissed oasis. Perched above LA’s buzzing Culver City, at The Shay

Hotel, the rooftop provides a serene escape from the urban frenzy, combining lush

greenery, chic decor and a relaxed ambiance. Whether it's a romantic night under the

stars, a lively get-together with friends or a solo retreat to unwind, The Canopy Club

welcomes you to their elevated haven. 















All entertainment is optional and customizable per event. We only work with premier, trusted vendors who are

highly revered in their respective industries. We collaborate with each vendor individually so they can

customize their service to fit your event based so it’s a seamless, and perfect addition, for all the guests. 

  

CASINO

PHOTO BOOTH

Black jack, craps, roulette, poker w/dealers, play chips + play money

360 LIVE photo booths or traditional inc. Red Carpet experience 
all w/attendants & props. Photo & video included!

ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS 

DJs

MAGICIANS

FORTUNE TELLERS

& MORE!

Professional live DJs & karaoke will keep guests dancing + singing

Gifted psychics & tarot readers will tell guests what's on the cards

VR, GIF booths, green screen studios, instant flipbooks, 
xl lawn games, burlesque, pop-up escape rooms + more!

Magic Castle’s finest will perform mind-bending illusions + magic 
shows  with fire, doves & more! 



  
IN ANY EVENT & FOR EVERY EVENT,IN ANY EVENT & FOR EVERY EVENT,  

WE'VE GOT PLANS FOR YOU!WE'VE GOT PLANS FOR YOU!

Under Raidar Events has

the key to 100s of the

best speakeasies & unique

venues in Los Angeles +

Orange County for all

types of events.

11+ years of valued

relationships with venues

& vendors for 100s of

events means we give our

clients the best rates for

all-inclusive events.  

We bring the whole party

with our industry

renowned vendors from

casinos, to DJs, photo

booths, to fortune tellers

- the list is endless!

We plan & coordinate

every single detail of

from start - finish. All

you need to do is just

show up & enjoy the

party!
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EVENT TERMSEVENT TERMS  
Venue viewings
    
Under Raidar Events has sourced the most suitable venue/s for your event. Based upon our relationships with these venues, we
negotiate the optimal setup for your event. At the time of this proposal the venue is available but that is subject to change due to
the influx of holiday parties being booked. We are able to set up private viewings of venues, or during operating hours, where we
will show you around the venue, with the owner/manager, to discuss your event and help you visualize it on the night. Food
tastings can be set up following first initial visit, upon request and with prior notice, for events over 200 people.

Under Raidar is your sole liaison for these venues. As we have an open line of communication directly with them, from initial
inquiry through event execution, we kindly ask that any communications be initiated solely through us and not through the venue
directly.

Event organization

Under Raidar Events is L.A.s premiere, full-scale, bespoke events company with a boutique approach. We are a professional,
creative, and experienced team of event planners that organize all aspects of your event including: prior negotiations,
arrangements, setup, and coordination through the night of your event. We see and treat every event as its own unique work of
art.

We only work with renowned, trusted vendors in the industry to ensure your event is seamless throughout. Our team will be
present on the night to oversee that the venue delivers all agreed upon items and we guarantee your event is effortless on your
end. We can also manage your guest list so you won’t need to lift a finger. We strive to provide a unique, customized experience
from start to finish so all you need to do is show up!

Cost & payment

Quotes are subject to change depending if more or less entertainment, food, beverage, duration, or date change is needed. Upon
final quote acceptance, a contract will be provided and 50% deposit is required to hold the date.


